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The secne type of crack, a crater crack, is a mal, shallow 
surface discrep-ny. 0/W deterned that it is peosible to ftre 
the defective are by weldig e- a crater crack.  

In aditiorn to the Ronorm% eiustsie, Dr AIWM exmn d m 
structural dv Is the valve coms. This is the sm set of visaI 
o ulitrasomic ..--- diascused previsy. MThe 
-he 190 of the ged to be acceptable. UThe rmils 46 welds 
required ftae evai. rtim to dateu accept ability. The TW 
analysis, witth /U crrrr, hed the welds to be suitabl 
for service.  

Te B raised additioral tsss darit their evalustio of the 
employue cancers.  

Is s of the tlrses, cW uonldes that the occurrmce of cracks In 
the structural steel was t identifiedt d dispositinetd as a 

einof-imce; me that the repair of the cracks wa t pprove 
by the repehhe VfIible di r atioTR Cracks re defined L a the 
lavestigatioe report as "crack, lilltr tear, linear indication, or 
sitailar defect Ia the bese itaceriale.  

The W tvestigation idntified 21 work raes- prepared for crack 
repitrs base material dairtc 1983 ed 1964. During the period in 
question., several ocasf ag contditio reports were opem. These 
WRs applied to the structural stel addresed by the WR 
ivrestigatio. report.  

he TWA respese to the report states that the "cracks" wre 
actuasly t minatios, aill mts, at Im- Tr tearsts. Deliatateion 
(opsina of a lmiastriae) art I lar tea are processing defects 
associated with weltdi of the structures.  

The Itear defects is quat em Wre assoc iated with the repair 
weldinag eMated by the acinfofise ag caitim reports. A suckh, 
the repaire wre appropriately treated as aprecess defects, 
conatrlled by the exstaiga dispositciss. in that the ealnaertna 
approveI dispositteeo specifically addressed repair of linear 
itical ions, wmork pecrugas wre ised as noted iL the ERT 
report, eag-asrtng approval for the repairs did occur.  

One IY lacerti iavestigastio report drwms a coaclusion that sa 
indeterminate coadleon xists a to habw ay wdas chat were 
designed as fall penetractio wlds are oet actually full pmnetracton.
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hree MI fI-m eaLcition reports addressed all ot the subject 
welds. lhe IPstim to these MI raeirud that all deviat 

eaw c it tee be ftert to the m-e- r for evam oretio the 
welds gol th be ev luated I the -ca utr ctam e tite, and 
-epted as is or rmened . terspta I were taed to verity 

the o-ar mea e duep of -pm dim - restlts were them 
analyzae bry the denim e ztim. conit s other thea 
Cle dsio id were accepted a is, meag Chage ices or Field 
a e pe dts were Laned to cob e the dr wigs.  

-da ac -- d- b emnditleo reports do mDat sptecifically h a 
listing ef eack it affectat, the retlaupecam fiafdigs, or the 
aspelsitio to thea fladlm. The m - Lofm packages for the 

steel do contai this lfO-Inati, mi the C aers are 
referrnced as the docunts. The evalustio revealed evidence that 
-wero ull joiat peat ratles specified butr at attained, the 

conditis were identified. e dai were revised as 
appropriate la acceuIance with the dispositieos to the 
iacmfna to. Mn, a uReoeriag disposities of the no.cofe dling 
conitioes did take place.  

Cplete details of the eovalution of these issues are discussed in 
Vold Project tvalusties Report W-34-4U.  

Wald ints S1mra or !meas1 Bevalad 

five ifloyeed cocers raise issues dealing with slugs (solid inetal 
objects) plactd is joitt grooves prior to welding; and with pipe 
ens bealg beveled iuproperLy prior to welding. The issues raised 
67 the concerns relate to safety rwated and nonsafety-related 
applicatioNs at Wstts Bar acler Plant. Three of the concerns were 
previnty tInvestigated by 08LWI mad/or 3T.  

%%M of these concerns relaoute to steel rod stlugs placed in the groove 
of a weld em a fta Stem Jet Impiagement Seve.  

The concers are factual. iavestigatioes of this issue resulted 
is the sitistios of a .natomfmnlng condtioie report. The Welditng 
Project evaluation led to the sse of a Corrective Action Tracking 
Docume t.  

MM verified by visual emination that one of the girth velds in 
the restraint had a cold rolled steel slugt embedded in the veld.  

Y alIse reported a ack of penetration tInto the girth and 
longaitutdinal welds; slag residue from flm cutting and arc vwelding; 
mad a root opeing (distance between the abutting members) which 
aceeded the draving requirement.
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IOeA oM domeMt reviSe, Me alm dteesed that aes of the 
elders w- t -qulifed for the wafk parfteed. The bE report 

stas that the welder was -Ufied omly tr welding with a backia 
ring, m the week is qeti was mar rost but jelat.  

MW tIetiated a - -innt1 coewtI report (aIc) to (ArM t the 
slaem weldt. Ultruemml mems eti of the gala b the 
eact exse of tbhe detidci . aSmerin etateuri were 
pertimdI, ad sued the sl & weld to be suitable for sevice.  

aT A R ad the -Meting calenlation did not, heveur, 
address the lack t patrt ms of the girth at lIteinitinr 
welds; the sfag Mtrapped Ia the rost of the welds; the increased 
roet OpetnaI; r the welder's qeitiction for the wrk perfog d.  

eldinga Project identified the welders h perfoird this work, 
reviewd their gqulifl ctins, t established that they were 
properly quslifted for the -sk perfort.  

Welding Project vwi1m y eainied 6 to 10 ltahes of accessible weld 
areas oa three Logitudiaal welds.  

Of the areas eT sad, the welds display as visible weld 
penetratio ainto the roots of the joiats. The sleee sectios wre 
abutted with ae visible rust epentag i the areas aaned. The 
esnslve resoot ping me te the X fitndigs did net appear in 

the lagitualnasl welds. The abutting lnrtudistl welds are 
alis ed, -ere the desigs drIwtag sow thm to be rtated 90 
degrees fro each other. Is the areas -Eed, lag a not foe ad.  

Corrective Aletie Trafckag Dmen t 50444-W-OI was aicteiaf to 
asure that the weld ditarp-cir uted frm the TuA C are 

evaluated ad, if necssy, rrectad. The corrective actioe plan 
provides for the identitiled cortito to be iwestigated as part of 
the overall Wtts Dar we Idig evaluatie. Ar adverse coadrtiLo 
ideatftied will be reported and processe fa accordane with the 
applicable procedure for coeditioes adtwrse to ality.  

a0. ployee concers states that es welds were stagged it the 
Turbiae building in 1976. DOK/W requested dditie-1 details from 
S, and learned that s further itforteios wes avtilable.  

DO/WVI, therefore, eLected to address the cocern through the 
restmts of the General Plart ritious. te reslets of these 
- stioens do eOt wupport factuslity of the ceonces.
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Ae DO/II *a- - were perfored oan satiertertlly vald 
spte- ef te'safety-relatd lasse bore piping welds, a11 bore 
plyta welds, d stractueral wl at watts Bar. he eneral 
ammedism iintlmed aU of the r Prstable vistua a 
*da.c t-ive as --- an criteriart S--s by the applicable 

Ina m of the ppullattos, the visual inuatn criteria provided 
by the netceer Costrusttea [suon Group stmeart E-.01 was used.  
The $sral plant Laostien s d4 net reveal ay Instances of 
slangget welds.  

Ia - inrelated issue, DOWP revited the radiotrap for 3,064 
i welds at Wetts Bar. Wile this effort as not atredr to 

addres the coecMr relating to slugged welds, the resualts can be 
applied to the issue of concemr. bee of the radiographs shoed 
slaus Ia the wld jotats.  

Os iployes concea states that a em weld oa a box aneher was 
ltadgg by placing reintforcing steel i the s ad covering it 

with weld filler setrial. This coecera is not factual.  

The concern identified a specific systm, are, and elevation in the 
Unit I Auxlisarqy 1Sia1g. DO/WIP reviewed the TWA design drawings 
to ideatify all of the boa anchr supports at the elevation 
specified by the concern. A waIndow of these supports elianiated 
all but to based a location or coafiguration.  

DOV/WP perfored visual end ultraseoic errntion of the ase 
elds on the two idantified supports. These *a aions did not 

identify a coditieon relating to the elds beia slugged.  

T cescerus relate to elds betag me with square butt groove 
Joiats used rather than the design specified single ve groove 
joints.  

Oe of the ceaeCIs states u t part that butt welds were substituted 
for full penetration welds in the Turbine Building in 1976. o 
further details were availabl. Factuality of this concern vas not 
coneclsively prove or dispraoved. The evaluation did not develop 
say evidence to support factuality.  

A review of the deficiency reporting history for the first ten years 
of coustructtion at WI did not reveal say instanaces wher square 
butt preparatioes were substituted for bevel or ves grooves.  
Discussioa with cognizat TWA persoaael also failed to provide any 
Lidicatioe that such an iaproper substitution ay have occurred.
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Durti the period it quMetio, the 1 site procedre required the 
teld-ia ani*- ri·as bit te a re that all weldt was performed in 
accordane with the TV& Noess pecicaiesti . This a 
acoplie ti part ths Iu a a-rsal welding srve ne, which 
wOe -C*td eO a daily basis, a demtntd ae & weekly report.  
All c-mmtr uctieam Iamclutef the urbia talmg, were 

- -..c o by tbhe serveilltme progre.  

Review of the uetldmg Suvellae Mekldy Che tckU s for the tie 
pertod is quesirt poreiMe tgo aiat ie that welds were identified 
as beting md with iaproper joiat geometries.  

he resalts of the rdlographic review discusd abowe my also be 
applied to this issue. A sqare butt joiat coafiguratio used where 
a vee or bevel groove is epectd would be readily apparent when 
viewed m ratiegrphic film. The review of all TWA perfomed 
radiographic iW uaMtiOm did aet ideatift this comditito.  

In Jum 192, DI issed a BonaetfrBance report to resolve a 
dralgt discrepeay which y bae le to this cancsr. Four pipe 
support drawings incorrectly specified fillet welds to attach lcgs 
to the piping. The requirmnt was to attack these lugs ing fall 
penetration welds. It is possible that this noacafofance is the 
root of the concern.  

One of the 'cocerns states that Fire Protectio System Piping huas 
been iaproperly welded. DOE/WP requestd farther laforsation from 

W1T. The respoase showd the terial issue of comcer to be that 
squar butt groove joits were rue rather than the design specified 
sint e Tee groove joiats is the ire Protection System in Diesel 
Generator Baildiag mber 5.  

DOM/W identified twelve butt oistsau i the ares boued by the 
concer. Based an the poplation size, the DOL/Wi sempling 
practice dictated that all of these welds be iaspected.  

Lack of penetratie would be the seat p-obable iadicator that a 
quare butt rather tche a wee roove Joiat xisted. Ultrasaoie 
namination of the twelve welds saho that o laack of pesetracion 

was proeset is My of the twelve wd. Thereforo, the concern was 
not factual.  

Oe employee concern states in part that two apprentwice elders were 
directed to weld a joint which had been slugged with steel rod.  

The issae of directing mployees to perfoe work Liuprope ly has been 
assigned to the Office of the Inspector General ader Subcategory 
60100, and is not discused further in this evaluation. The 
technical issue raised by the iployee concern is addressed in the 
above discussion of the Mais Steam Ipingaeet Slseve.
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Coeplete details of the evaluation of these assues are diacussed in 
weld Project Ivaluetai Report F-444-W.  

lmrlr Stamr Ernie wmtm SmanR Vnlds 

Six empae conce ranie -ssues deeltr with safety-related 
Oetler Stem Supply Syste sopperts at VW. These concerns were 
investiated by DO/WIP ad/or K.  

Twe mplefee cametsm state that the stem generator support welds 
mad the att*nmrt welds to -added plates were ot preheated prior 
to weldiang. Eiu ation of the welds by DOE/WP did not confirm 
those co*mees.  

The moot probable defect to result from a lack of prehatt would be 
cracking Ia the root of the welds. DO/WIP performed visual and 
ultrasonic snanatiom on, a ample of sevaty stem generator 
support welds. The ultrasemic eminacioas did not reveal any 
crafckin at or aear the weld roots.  

While failure to adequately preheat a heavy section thicness prior 
to welding iaght lead to cracking in or near the weld root, it is 
also possible that a crack would not occur. The preheat temperature 
is specified by the Detail Veld4ag rocedures, but eocmented 
verification of the preheat is not required for structural items.  
Therefore, it is not possible to conclusively prove or disprove the 
factuality of the concerns. The results of the DOE/WVP ultrasonic 

iuainations, however, provide adequate confidence that if these 
violations did occur, they did not result in an adverse hardvare 
condition.  

One mployee concern states that welders were instructed to weld 
over possibly defective *team generator support welds to sake them 
"look acceptable. Another concern states that the trusses wider 
the stem generators my have been improperly wided. Examinations 
pertormed oy DOE/WP did not confirm these concerns.  

The two concernas wre evaluated by DOW4 through a random ample 
is which agnetic particle eimnations were performed on thirty-one 
stem generator support welds.  

Twenty-eight of the welds were accepted by the aasnetic particle 
examination process. Two of the welds displayed surface indications 
which required exploratory grinding to determin thef r 
acceptability. One weld required surface preparation for the 
examination. Acceptable magnetic particle zastination results were 
obtained.
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aether or oet a rorm actually told the craftamn to wel over 
meorrectad defaects cm t be cnclusively proved or disproved.  

over, the D0/OW e iamm al results indicate that if such a 
directive was as , it was et folloed.  

am* mliaps come states that irs is a probaeiity of trapped 
SI In the stem a amertor support elds. After aianaian of a 
r am usple of sevety of tes welds, DOK/WP concladed that the 
iss raiaed by the cncer- m et colfirmed.  

These artnrti did revealt am devietti fro the DOR/Wi 
acceptaece tmdards. aue of the Inmiaatioms, bowever, identified 
slat entrapped i the welds. MTe welds wich displayed deviat 
coaditions were sho by tulaeertg aalyais to be suitable for 
service withePt resrk.  

One amployes cncern states that the Unit 1 ad 2 reactor vessels 
Inside the cavity wll edt the T-ar shims ehibit cracs.  
Additional aiofomatim provided by IT hoeri that the ites in 
questia are actually the cold and hot leg tion restraints (T 
Bars) on the Reactor Coolant System Loops 3 a 4. The Coacerned 
ladividual did not aInted the concern to apply to the vessels. The 
concern is partially factual. It does not, homavr, represet a 
problem.  

DOS/WP evaluated this issue for it 1 only. For Unit 2, the issue 
remiss open. A Corrective Action Trackig Documnt (CATD) has been 
initiated to asure that the Mit 2 portio of the concern is 
adequately addressed.  

DOS/WI performed a visual eamination of all accessible welds on 
the T-Barsa n Uit 1, Loops 3 aad 4. Thirty-five welds were 
eaamined, 

Cracks were noted on aspecified aligmat tack welds. These tack 
welds are not part of the restraint, and are not load bearing. They 
were used solely as an aligment tool duriea construction.  
Therefore, the racked tack welds have detriental effect on the 
inateadd fuctim of the restraint.  

Welding Project considers the issue cloed for ait 1. CATD 
50400-493-02 vill provide the necessary followp to ensaure 
inspection and closure for Unit 2. The corrective action plan 
states that this concern vill be included by the TWA Weld Task Group 
in the Unit 2 weld evaluation program.
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Oa Concerned ladividual observed a crack in a nict 1 aste 
emerator restraiat. At the time of the oberrvatIa, the wel had 

mat been completed. The a rn is factual. The proble, however, 
was idtified ad corrected by the Quality Assurace Prorm at N.  

u airn e tigatia this lame, amT nted that a nueacorfomin 
coalitim report at its a**ciated Field Chage Requests ad Work 
Package bad identified ad correctd the dicntianuty.  

Complete details of the evaluatie of these isses are discussed in 
eld Project Evaluatie Report WF-4S5-4.  

Thirty-one employ concerns deal with the quality of vmlds in 
various safety d nonsafety-related applications at Watts Bar 
aetoeor Plant.  

Three of the concerns relate to welds beiag left partially completed 
rather than being welded to the required size or section thickness.  
Two of these concerns were investigated by DOE/WIP, and one was 
investigated by URT.  

0ne concera states that the Coacerned ladividual (CI) completed four 
of eight welds on sai inch check valves in the Fire Protection 
System. The CI stated that only the root was completed in the 
remaining four welds. The statant of concern, i.e., that the CI 
did ot complete the welds, ay be factual. The material issue of 
concern, however, is wobther or not the welds have baea completed.  
In this respect, the concern is not factual.  

A visual emzainatio was perfosaed by DOO/VP on the installation 
welds for all safety-ralated six inch check valves in the Unit 1 
Fire Protection System. meas of the welds had bern left incomplete.  

One concern states that a Fire Protection Systae veld is 
incomplate. This concern is factual. TWA independently identified 
the problem at approxlaately the some time the concern was epressed 
to 9IT.  

Visual exmination by NT revealed that the veld surface was lover 
than the base metal surface. During the investigation, EIT found 
that TVA was aware of the problem, and had issued a Work Release to 
reaove the coating to allow inspection of a potentially defective 
veld. A second Work Release was issued to authorize the inspection 
and any required rework. TVA initiated a nonconforaing condition 
report to docment the deficiency. The weld was reworked with 
acceptable visual examination replts. The WCi was closed in 'larch 
1916.
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O t of the -ms states that there in a 1 inch dimter pipe 
attached to a 36 inch pipe la the thrbe -Btling with 0S caps on 
the welds. The sysatm Idrt ficatie -s haem to ER, but wa 
withheld when te apleves CmemE Amssigmt IeIa t Sheet was 
Initiated. The C ai not Oprcide O adY titiena laltmaition.  

In that the welt la qestion to in the.Ttrbinae baldmw , it is Met 
classified as a afety-related wel. The c was con - idered by 
D00/1W ia tae Gneral Plrnt >il->i I- ly for a possible 
amreit imapcatit m Dotad safety-relatd welds. These * inations 
did not inalde the Terbi Buildint pipita. The were, bneer, 
statistically valid mples from which c lusios may be applied 
toiardt smpled ikLe ites.  

The DO/WWRP evaluation of the conmen is based on te results of the 
general xam inations perfomel for pipiaM welds. Welding Project 
reviewed the results of the OOB/P CGeneral cemm tio Croaps which 
address large bore welds. DOM/Wf reported deviatt welds in each of 
these grsu. Name of the deviatims, ver, related to isting 
or incaple large bore pipin welds. It is, therefore, alikely 
that the 12 inch welds referred to In the concern were left 
mcopleted.  

Two employee concerns relate to the preheat and interpass 
temperature requirments specified by the ectail Weld Procedures not 
being iplemented.  

One of the concerns states that the preheat was not adequate for 
weldiang of the SOORK bus btar in the switchyard. The Loncern states 
that the elding was performd in cold weather between 1975 and 
1978. The factuality of this concern carnt be conclusively 
established.  

There are no safety-related welds associated with the bus bars in 
the awitchyard. Therefore, Quality Control verification of the 
preheat cameot be obtained from a doement review.  

keview of the Welding Surveillance Weekly Checklists revealed that 
for the yard areas, the features observed were ia moet cases 
identified. Electrical welding in the switchyard was specifically 
identified on many of the surveillance reports from Karch 1976 to 
January 1978. These reports did not identify any procedure 
violations relating to welding performed on the bus bars.
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The -pecfied prehat free th Detail Vea Prcedures for Aslit 
wedian is 60 fegrees. Diinsam with a cmmii nt TVA ieldiag 
bain-e reaval that dura cold weather, fIM torches were ued 
to attata thea 60 daegr p -b.- This is im of the metbod 
approved bf the TA pnresse- p*ecifiatim.  

I& that prd at prier to wla wasM -et a Qualty Cotroa l hold 
poat for this work, it i met po-ible to peittIvl. state that the 
prnbn' for the bus bars wes advqrate for evey weld Mda . It has, 
however, bee etablibd that TVA at Vetta Bar had A adequate 
progrM la place to pecify the pubat te -rature; that copliance 
with this progame - the sbject of rotle surveillance; that the 
harduere a pasties -a specifially ideatified On the surveillame 
reports; and that the surAeilmlan progrs did not identify my 
instanss to aupport the factuality of the concern.  

Therefore, elain Project catcludes that if the concern is factual, 
it representsa s isolated occurrence of inaividual failure to comply 
with the Detail Waldla Procaduar(s) a a mesafety-related item.  

ne cow*c= states that Irooarker and Sheet MAtal General Foremen 
"ampposedl ordered welders Wbo were wrkia oan stainless steel to 
igsore interpass tapaeratre reairemnts.  

eas DOE/MLD requested further details, the SET response gave no 
specifics, lad noted that the statmont of concera was based on 
hearay which occurrt Sveral years before the concern was lodged.  
It is, therefore, sot possible to determine the factuality of the 
concern. If the concern is factual, it is improbable that nay 
adverse hardware effect resulted.  

DOM/W has perfoed as indepth staty of the probable effects of 
failare to control a**i- interpass terasture when welding 
stainless steel. This stody shows that elevated interpass 
teaperatures have aiaia effect as the m-chanical properties of the 
stainless stels commanly used t WIN. tra the metallurgical point 
of view, three elements are required to induce stress corrosion 
crackina; sensitisaioss of the steel, cased by the elevated 
toperature; a chemical enironaent which promotes stress cracking 
in the sensitized steel; and tenasile stress associated with the 
service of the component.  

The concern specifically relates to two craftas Ironworkers and 
Sheet etasl workers. The Irowerkers craft did not fabricate or 
install say of the compoents for service in which the chemical 
environment necessary to promote stress corrosion cracking is 
present.
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the sst Natal craft Ls me-rally mat meemd with laterpesa 
tmeratureD. Intrpe tapersPre catral is a fmattLeO of 
allOrta the N*OLlt to col after ceapletia f a ftl pass (layer 
of wed metal), prior to eag1inm1 of the at pgso. Mt sheet 
metal wm tai is e lpeted Ia a sitae pass. The seetLes. thhesm 
of abt metal is to e l to support a wlt sle hl& requitres 
mll-pfm depI i s. Alas, the mi al droi amnt Tmec a y to 
IprNta atrms corrsLr crackta is at preut aIn the items 
fabreiated or tatlls by the Sheet Ieal m ters.  

Oe aploee Inter raites tw smues. These asses relate to 
eMssive rmoval of metal wha preparig stailes- steel butt 

Joiats for -as-tragetiv - iaemlastr; aed extessive shrinkage in 
stalales steel irafermmtial butt joiats.  

The coPaI R states that stai M steel welds see to have essm 
metal rIMeed at bt oitats. This part of the coueoni is sot 
factual hrn applied to Un kat . A Corrective Action Tracking 
nem*ut b ho been itlated to resolv the issue for Unit 2.  

DOa/W requested aditiomal laformatlo to aid in the UIit I 
investigatio. The respouse idmntlfLd the welds i question as 
16 inch pipinta attached to the Residual t Rc moval (CM) System 
puo at elevatie 692. The response further indicated that the 
bs metal thichkees we reduced durlag preparatLos for preservice 
aspeetioa.  

DOX/WI identifid the welds beaedt by the details of the concern.  
T 14 14 inch staal stal pipe elds attached to the HM puop 
were me by TWA. DOS/WP perforet Tvisual sd ultrasoOic 
eaminatLn of the weld Joitats. Addtioally, DO/W revried the 
origual ratographic fiit for each weld. These Mel-ations and 
review produced ccptabl results for the piptag at associated 

Correctv Active A Tracking Domet 50400- A -o adresses this 
iseW for Uni t 2. The corrective actio ple provides for inclusion 
of this isse la the Uit 2 wld evaluati prearm.  

This concern alo stat that "Welds aUibit mess ive sLitkage at 
Joints". The Concerned ndividual stated that he had exaples, but 
that the concern was gnseric thrughout the plant. The mples are 
the welds discussed above. additional details er provided.  
The material issue of concarn is the circtefrential shrinkage which 
occurs at vlded butt Joints in stainless steel piping.
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Sme bsis eists for the observeti, La that this ahrtiaag, 
lbearmt Ia staile- steel welds, is - readily apparet ia sirth 
bnt Joiets tha is ther weld setris, . o a racterisau the 
brinkes as M Mirve, basver, the c is t et factual.  

There is - odes, sta tert or 1peci0fietm rqsiz-t outlimiun 
critria for the accapteas or rejectie oft *hrt ge at stnetles 
steel bet joiats.  

The TVA Detail Wow Precedes, based as se& iasuIctions 
eaiIaerIas evalutia anI jdkme-t, Limit the best inapt to 
eantrol ai inimt e diatertios a ahrtibage la s tainless steel 

welded butt Joitts. The Detail Vtld Procdre s for use on statln 
steel liit the arret aip t v based a filler mteral size, a 
establish Um-im allowable iaterpas t tpertI s.  

e mployee concerm raises the iss- that griadiga ia surface 
preparatie for radiograpby my have cam-s sectie thichaess 
violatias. In questi are the welds Joininag piping to the 
cotaimet hiel well pnetratis. The cacearm is factual.  

To resolve this concera, DO/WP selected a a mple of 52 welds for 
ultrasrice thichess -. The exminations resulted in 15 
of the welds reported as devrtant, ma requiring engineering analysis 
to determine their acceptability. The TVA analysis showed all of 
the weld to be suitable for service. Based on the percetage of 
welds deviant, DO/Wr perform a generic probles analysis. This 
aulysis established that there are as gtneric problems associated 
with the Msmpldd welds Ia the pepulation.  

rowr conacers stat that atil recatly, TWA Velding Inspectors 
rewuired all pipe welds to be gread to a --eth finish. The 

tartau l itse of SeaMCs is that -th grtaidi is noset reired by 
the coestractin codes md y Mask surface defects which would 
otherwise be detectable. ile grinding to a e--th finish is often 
required, the issue of concern is et factual.  

The Americas Society of Ikmcheical Enginers Boiler and Pressure 
Vessel Code reqires the surfaces of welds to be sufficiently free 
fro, coarse ripples, grooes, overlaps, and abrupt ridgs and 
valleys for proper interpretation of radiographic and other required 
nondestructive exminations (MID) of the welds. If the weld surface 
requires grinding, care mast be takes not to reduce the weld or base 
maeerial below the required thickness. Also, when weld surface 
defects have been detected, the ASM Code states that "veld metal 
surface defects shall be rmoved by grinding or machmingu".
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The ertent t irtace onIrepsraeti requind is depirn. e ea the m 
process specified for the -ela. emerally, a mesBthr friaah (thus 
anrS prepratie by artitg or ptlshint) is requird for the 
Owlmeftric -umeir prLesse the for smrae minsies..  

The methoda sed ia muaar semtaetim. Om&ussing at WE, for 
surface pr-peratiem of pipig welds do t ma indicatiams, 
rather, they ofte ri vs m ir surface defects which might 
otherise be caes for rejectiea of te wel. This is net only af 
acceptable practice, but a desirable es.  

The reqaremants for surface ftiistin of piping welds hav been 
detailed Ia the site iaplmet-ni proeadures, either directly or by 
reference to the TWA process pecifications from the beginning of 
coastructiem.  

One MplOyea coaesr states that the pipe specification for piping 
an the Post Accident Sapifta Deck calls for opam butt wlds; that 
welds were mie -tw a bascint strap; that the Cocerned aIndividual 

a&s Wet area of r specificatien changes; aad that the individual 
waa coerased abot entrapmet of cointminuaC. DO0/WP requested 
additional details. The respame indicated that the Concerned 
ladividal wmeld give ms mre infomatien.  

The coesrS is -t factual, in that the TA specifications and site 
iLaplmatia proceadares d allow the use of beckine rings for velded 
butt joits ia pipitg.  

The Aerican Society of Mechanical ESgiasers -Siler and Pressure 
Vessel Cede, establishes the rules for w of hbackit rings, 
iancluditng hether or mot the rings mt be removd after velding.  

For Class 1 pipe Welds, the backing ring st be remved after 
Wvd14ig. Sackit rings sd ealy be rem Ive from A Class 2 butt 
joints wham their remaining in place vill result in adesirable 
conditions such as severe stress ccetration, corrosion, or 
eresem. lackitng rings, whme used in UA Class 3 butt joints, may 
remmi in place.  

The TVA process specifications ad site implemmatifa procedures 
provide adequate coantrols to ensure that the AS£ Code requirements 
relating to backtg rings are satisfied.
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DOI/W revieowed o,04 t rMadet rehb for Watta Mar. Wile the 
revier was met apeficaitllny iatl to aidrame this ce me, the 
restlts be aplids t to the isse of ca a. Of the radlotarphe 
reviewed, 233 wre rejecttI tfor dimcatiom ia the welds bered eode 
acceptale tandards. We of these dewriaUti related to 
-eifised oM o*f hkLtn rtngs.  

Addittlimaly, a fitup It pe eio is required for all safety-relaced 
pipe weRds at . T fitep m-mIettes is pmrfote after the 
joint is tack welded late pities, but prior to the rnot (first) 
weldag pass. Therefore, it a backing ring was iastallet in a oint 
for which the assited welding procedure pecified op root 
wldita, it wAuld be reriy apparent t to te Wldinc Inpector.  
Such a enditieo weld b rejectPed a corrected before the weld was 

One mploye esera states tohat the ice deck seal std welds did 
wet meet the visal ispeetioe criteria; en that whean notified of 
this fact, the shift QC Supervisor waived the visual weld inspecton 
requiement allowed the work to proceed. This concern in not 
factual.  

t retrieved aed reviewed the documentation for the Ice Condaenser 
Seal. The revie established that all of the required inapections 
were performed n dcr-mead. a T reported that there was o 
evidence to Indicate that the QC Supervisor waived the inspections 
required.  

This issue was also addressed by a nocoaforala condition report in 
August 1979. The staud for the Ice Ceandaar eat wll access doors 
did set meet the visual Inapectioe criteriat , i that sone of the 
elds did not create a fillet xtending the full 340 degrees around 

the studs. The disposities ioaked a me*ehical testing requirement 
rather then vTial ianpectioe to easare the iteagrity of the studs.  
This mechaical test as performed i accordance with The American 
Welding Society Structural elding Code, AM 1.1, 1979 9dition.  

It is possible that the Cceraed nladividual was mawar of the 
ameotformia conaditio report, ad viedn the application of a 
mechanical test rather tha a visual weld inspection as an improper 
waiver of requiremntas by the Quality Control Supervisor.
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0e mpleye Cmes states that drtg 1977 a 197, weldian 
prftmrd o the alt I Residual Bast RmWa System while 

mdaa uwas Is It pcssa ti the ares. The lase at cua- s to 
UtS paaiblity that dirt dut d-t r the I- sa-ar y baoe 

a..mi i the weldsb. as statem- nt oft nern is p .aima to be 
factual. he material asse ft c-me , how r, is et factual.  

e problem d-rtts give la the text f the scern sIhem that 
at s mblastl eperatioen s as dt bUit I cumtatm liaer 

plates. s residues to be emiderd are sea particles t irra 
oside (frum surface rust as the places).  

The atirbtroa sM residue resultiag fr a sablastifa eperatioa is 
very flti particulate uatter, whse txture mre neerly reesmbles 
daut or pewter thIn Sd. These particles are silicates, Which are 
retfractry (high Meltaig patt) materials.  

Due t the low density (very flIe particles) tf the seod det, the 
forces tf the electric weldias are at the shtieldi ses wuId 
prevent mt of the particles trm entera itate catact with the 
weld pddle. Aqy of this aterial Wich actually comeI ia contact 
with the surface of the weld paddle ill beame part of the slag 
because of its lever desuity.  

In that the and resim e is a silicate, the lting temperacure is 
sigifictly higher then that of the metal beia welded. The 
flaing cp n-1 ts* iA the wea fiUler material fom silicates vry 
similar it maBkep to the smd dust. The dt particles wuld Jeit 
with the silicates feodt by the flisd agess. The effervescence, 
which eccurs t the mites metal derit weldla, briang the 
silicates ai other naturally eccurring * mims to the weld 
surface it the foen f weldiag sa. Is shield metal are weldiang, 
this is se a the typical slas layr ich hatenms as the weld 
cools, am is r-rve by chippiag at brukhit. It gas togste are 
welding this is sea as a this, trsslacent layer of silicate 
mterial a the weld arface. This this layer is rimavd by 
braumiag. It is lmaprtant to sets that this process is iaereat in 
the weldia operatioa, ad the ittraodetioa tf additioal flie 
particles of the refractory silicate which for the sand dust has 
aa appreciable effect as the weld.  

The smadblastig operacion would also produce airboere particles of 
rust. These particles would be of the sam fin, dustlite fom as 
the saNd particles discussed abeve. Agait, the forces of the 
welding are and the shieldiang gases uld Mchanically exclade mast 
of the dust from the eld. If ay of the rust wre to eater into 
contact with cthe eld podd it wauld be in the for of iroa oxide.
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the wel filler ueurials mc ala - dt am s. e asa srets 
comb with the lde bick searr Ia the e mal at remove 
thm to too r of t wel" .gae creGatP durt this process 
r reletood rthrng the m tam la layer. Seltfs are menstarsid 
the sla8 lawr, whick selUifem at the urftace a is chmcauely 
romme. Ame peratlese rf run M idt rrtase the owel p|ele isn 
the fe t tre re ide emnl jets tisg a"et seccurla deomidiiaas 
Pteas, -a be remved witk the e isatai eisees.  

am enmers states that Weldiag ime tI deg"ded to remoe the 
Astre-Are weldfta **rmUis from t fielA atm ftw rinrtly 

slectad welds falet rtllerapic ma tiam; that the welds a 
la the Tthrbtes lUdar tt ltfiag l - mearU stattd that all 
Astre-Arc welders were to be rMW from the field; that all 
Astro-Are webi wel haer to be repaired or rewakd; that mawm of 
the welds have bee reptrcd or trensft; that the (Astre) 
mm- were rea C a to service after tw to three ths. The 
ssua t of o* cr Is factualt . It doe not, however, represent a 
proble.  

The Astro-Arc wedg m tM is used for astmatie gas tgstem arc 
weldIa oef ll bete pipe Joiets. MTh joit is held in its fitup 
positim by a aethaical fixture. The weldina had, wMich mounts 
the tgstme electrode, s cla ped arvw* the joint. Rotation of 
the telding bud aron the joinat is sateo tically overned throogh 
a- elctr-mh cal Centel yste.  

IS 1976, the elding eperaters began to xperince a high rejection 
rate for the Astro-Are welds. The fer welds meted t the concern 
were part f a smple smames is a VUidig Atsieeriag Onit (MVE ) 
effort to leelate the cee of the high reject rate. The 
rdiographic M tis were OR 6101podt100 metbod for the Eaginaer 
to ftily characterie the t<  dioegrapic rminatio we mot aL 
rein trastallaci laspec. for these welds. It should also be 
mted that the ru atder ef the ample, 15 welds, produced 
acceptable radiographs.  

The case of the problem was identifid as wre parts in the 
recetai welding heat. The eqipmct was remed from serice until 
such time as repl acm. pe Coald be prouer , irstalled, anad 
tested. It was net the ltetioa of the VWedia Engianeer to 
pamu tnly discortine mae of the Astro-Are elding achines. They 
ere repaired d a td urne to serice as plmamd.  

The for welds which hibited a lack of full vld penetration to 
the root of the joint are mssafety-related welds. The iategrity of 
the s aelds w jdged acceptale based a the hydrostatic leak cst 
(anadestructive anatlon w** *ot required). This is an 
acceptable practice In accordance vith the Fewer Pipin Code, AUI 
931.1.
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Is a IrelYm to , mft W ete d neses woa ledgedt , the to 
e-ert er Y -ed tha t nthe statm that all Asr o-Arte wilds wl 
rete repair lbr rsth s- I pemi ely by a ember of the 
wi. The -e-tm-a evlma es. tof l problris shoe that rI wk 
ot the completed wel" wos net requiaed.  

m e plape cmacem states tha thea wields jotas wiedeles to a 
hower pipe is the fire Prtet ctim Sam have Lstfftcitert wtel 
metal. This Mm is factual. It does at, bar, represent a 

The tet of the -cem provided a specific lcation is the tait 
Ceantrel teiling. D/AW identifed the welds fera the locatton 
gvern an the desiga dra tIng. Visu alt saatioar by DaUdP 

oaftmedl that th toe welds i questien hd areas wChih were 
mterf 'led.  

TWA porteme r mtrdas malysts of the reported deviatiee.s 
The malysits seewd the welds to be auttable for service. DI/WIP 
reviewetd cacr m-rrew with the A analysts.  

w cterane states that deterioratier of metal, lack of peeatration, 
at sar (Oidatitea) ist io staisless steel wie isu the 

Reatlal Raw Coaling ater System. This concer1 is eot factual.  

D00/W Msessed this concera thregh me magseertas study mnd 
m- at.. of the subject weds. Mlative to deteriration of the 

base metal, D00e/W deteised that the tdame of ees was the 
peosibidity of evereal ig causeod by -ceedig t ohe specified mtam 
itc ass cOMPersiare durti wel"dIt.  

DOV/WV perford oma aeerag study to deteaise the effects of 
weldins with laterpoes tmperstar abve 350 degrees abremseit 
(3500). This study cesidered type 304 am 316 austemitte 
stataless steels. The welds in questies are In a system whose 
stainless steel piping s type 304, d are therefore addressed by 
the study.  

The DO/W study, which coistted of as exnsive literature 
search, shorw that as deterierate of the base steel In the eICV 
System wld reslt from aedig the m m interpses temperature 
specified by the WA Detal VWeld rcedwesr . Where the TWA 
procedures specify a mnimm tinterpas temperature of 3501', the 
MM/W study shoe that tiserpass temperatures up to 7051? have no 
appreciable effect e the sieresotructurs, weld sewnmwes, transverse 
strength, or weld mal or beat ffected Soee tonughess in the type 
steels studied.
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pM PoRo fei- Wisal, 1A wmrr t m me ult-ra- pri 
-* *--- at of no els. Bset fa tuaem gi in l the test 

of the S-o e rsiew f the -despig r I r tr m Isoated 
the y i are to a esnesi pipe Jot .  

Lack ef wri I-c r it Is the ment pout i deFpOe to rllt frOm 
*oidaio= at the wid rsMe. The lt r7ms * me-t perfeI m1 

by 9IR mabli that tall pm ram w rUe atrtase as all 
ef the wiwt. ggA ce-luded that rt t the woet is neci, behiome a lack etf pm tan g e detects. 4 

ON implaee coaces states that rmreAt Iarrw has htber 
rqMil thr the orifial was, anrl is sm ces the qw ty is 
loer, altho still acceptable. The cwacern ,rIs thae t e of 
the 0 is dan becae indeq pep I rwkl .'e ples gives 

pll tesetin of crieical urts e athat 9c*d we poseibly paut oew.  

iThe staint of mcet is prtisly factual, ris that reor ked 
barda, while meeting mU of the qinLity asr nce reIr rmes, may smetius display acceptable Ifdi att arich wre iset present 
an the oritial work. This is r et a etcalset probil, si ce the 
rarketd itn met met the Iaspecrtio acceptance criteria.  

Tha fean c tes ripertag hinstory at M absho a Mer of case ans r hr arre wt ren de de bprumed Quality Carol held potas or leI t pruces control d*lrmeati. Wher it is not peesible to recetruct theb wit history fro other related 
doen*ts, there is oftes w chie but to replace the welt.  

i 7 GVa SMw . to vWriy oCmpliMce with the aode Mnaede 
eWrqeuras is seetia is weldiag msor the ASM Cde.  

Proof testing of concrete sachors is pUe of the Quality Assurance 
Progran at Watts Bar. These tests a applicable to all Category 
structur. 1hs, aecritical (presmB to m man easfey-relsat) ites Installed Ln safety-relaed structure are subject to the 
atnrols of the testig pogram. Sples are selected for testing according to a s chdle of geticie defined by the site 
spaISmOUi procedure. The selected anchers are hydraulicaly 

tasiomed to a proefload based on the belt notarial and diaeter.  

The Concerneud Insdividual's preSe that the anchors could not 
possibly poll out is Incorrect. One eaple of the impreance of this testin progra iS evidenaed by a case wherents a vendor 
notified TWA of a mufacturing deficiancy iL a certain type of 
concrete anchor. WA had received a large quatity of these 
anchors, sad met had already bees installed.
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an- the wmeer met - _se ad -be ? testing prests 
wui hase. fe too tle S of in wm.t..* too emctIo c-a 

u rita toplyn per mo to a et tow M= la te ow thu m 
-me percen After ZswI fa eCo , s ct fWN0e t*o Mo *f sam 

lactr se" semply. teummematy A Metei s am *te -Or be an 
tes to, 35 pvwwe the abi M-I .1- .o.sw wr l lts f tota rB er prm. ar -M - If adt f 

Importan part ofthe teality a mý ?mnm 

the Uplae -np Tm Initiate a -m %"A sta** an d 
to a gpaoacl =p1fio, wes a specific tIaswvasl my be 
Inadqates. Ile f rther tiFes mee sfet ga i ya .  

the wider qnseutfle* presCM at -matt Our Is onflas by a 
qeUtcy Cen tr lalIci. 1 c- wsiw the leI mS of the-xwl 
American society of hia- Oinm s SOC etr a" reasn vesel 
Code no the sAriGcs aldl SecIty StrmalC CU tadin Cods.  

aeck of Cl cMs e*eLts cais satates tat the per-c 
rpfticatt ctse is to decemis teme ablitty of the weider to 
depbst semi welt sesaL. Mr fte, ums the wider 3is vw 

ally cupapteod the perfesmaPR godftcast1 mesti 
procss, he we qualfi vichts. the its Imposed y tuhe ctst 
tabs.  

There is as resum to pc thaut a welder with a thuscaL 
tapizm shl prd ce l ia wk If Che work is assige 
besoads his/her perflm wmuficat tests, Mid via 
consideractis of the mpic relative to the -k ast heai.  

cae mpaLM cners s-ates dt tat cth pte er amhe 
1a ey I= Butin Limes is hew seacer C m Systr m Buy baoe 
beem Improperly ficup, m th th u me hoe caused the limes to 

the cinern is partially factual, I that mm of the soubject 
aser astes PlA es iroe detomod (kink). UIt is, hwever, 
wilkaly that praper ficap or r weldin come" te daen.  

W isresutsacd this cstoes. Ar the clue of the 3r3 
avesclgattes, the iasrumenaties smest lines 13 i uel--s vwe iL 

the proess of belng replaced. r perfegse a wisew of the 
ytM, mo ated that of the lines tch bed set yet bearn 

replaced wVre hakt. The wala ala idestailed "exessive 
amnlarltr at soe of the cepaLI Connrtemi Tnhe IU wesriasasis 
report states tat the tact eases cat the Uses kinked could net 
be deemunised.
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Us is oIat** =06 by iRs probFay men ntcal dam 
CNN" tr% as -- C e aWtivftiti. no sm legig belds 

trm ftm am kd mrs to I e tIeg. Uas s is acm problm in 
genr arS c toUa p iatmmualts sa-rf Uses is 

m 1tr c me orir bmylc bhr mce 1e r ieped ba the 

A Compste 1 et -*.11. at a mwes is pmi In 
csumem *q a-peo 17Ms.  

ae eplomem - states th the staIS**mi steel sield 
-.- toe reemsr bed -Wb wes. the inmrs 

qpocifically ceLm paraity M the prZblem.  

sAitimal, lulem prevIdmd by the CI thr1u 1 fO Indicated that 
the welds are Leoad In the rtLig pit; ere mte by the 
ZIemer craft; wer msof be-ow the Rseater akilduags dome was 
placed; s the wldo we we ts Saie it was raiati.  

smas m t aCk bea pere5 by t he trf q sWr prior to the 
deom baeL placed, b M was ale to Ieelate tecm of concern 
to the embede plates suppewrsta srI Wes for the staialIss 
steel refelau pol User. Is that the wldo arwe Wdud a in 
cmacrate m the is erA pces arm nLaUm ti, this gR is pysically 
imcisillte for rseemiprdm 

DOLW rteviewe the A laspecti records for the Isaeotaible welds, 
wi feet W lkedricts tcat TU bed NesCOUe*rI problem vith 
rMive poresity is the welds. W0WP aiso rareviewed the 

serv n es reports Isset free the benain a of construction 
thmeu a mer 1979. (The deme Mai placed iS ay 1977). These 
reports tdiaclsee s cmm t -- f picceptali wldfa due to 

The refslm peel iser plates were weidae by twhe oel flsmer 
craft. /WP deItemilasi -- reS a d*-itw review that Visual and 
Liquid penetrant Ui mwers perfomed as all of the liner 
plate wIds, with acceptable reslits.  

*or..ity may have exsteda iL se of the wids msde by the 
trimrkers. Available evidence sggescs that My porosity was 
within acceptable Lmt$s.  

Ofe Cancer states that previusly inspected aI accepted conduit 
spports have underces, ed could not pass the criteria used for 
toreday's inspecties. The cecerm specifically notes that supports 
Inspected before aid 194 are affected. This coscern is not factual.
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DO MW admeames this ano n throS the roewlts of the gsmral 
pleat Ma liaM of afety-related electrical supports fabricated 

A astalened prior to Feabrasy 13, 191. Thms ******mtin asses 
the wral a- I of te subject welds.  

TW, with. O/MW ea r , has amsedt all 4datl welds fomid 
drimg the *Iý sim, sad fomi te snitable for service.  
DOm Ir parfsru d a samarti problem slysts, a coa cral that 
there are n SridC pobli associated with the Isplid pre 
Febftm y 191 electrical sppors.  

It is possible that a suppnrt fabricate a itMallad prior to 
February 1961 weld not mwt the miercut criteria applicable to 
later wrk. This, howevmer, is et a proble. The acceptance 
criteria for mdercet on welds ode prior to February 19«1 is less 
striunt them that Imposed for welds mad after February 11.  
To, amah the welds we am ur againast the applicable criteria, 
they do wet the current stamiard.  

Six Mployee coOaCat relate ia gnSral t ra to poor weld quality 
at Watts Bar. Specific deficiencies or c minprt* are not cited, 
sad where locatioto are gives, thy are broadly sated. Three of 
the conceran relate to piping welds. Frm the tast of the conceras, 
it is not possible to deteraine whether the r*gm ing three concerns 
relate to ipping or to structural weldig.  

DO/VUP was uable to obtain sufficient detail to establish specific 
evalation plans to directly assess these ix conceras. Based on 
the liaited anfoaation provided by the Coacernad ladiilduals, 
Voelding Project camnot ioclsively establits the factuality of the 
concerns. The D/WV Specific, Special, adt General Plant 

ounatioma results will serre to address these concers.  

Where the eployee conerns idestified a probl=e which could be 
isolated to a specific iteI or group of itea, these items were 
placed In Specific Wvalation Croups. Evaluation plans were 
developed by DM/W, and 100 percent of the item were inspected 
for the attributes applicable to the issues raised by the concerns.  
The Maination mehods wre based on the nature of the concern. In 
me camse, nondestructive test mnthods were aployed which exeeded 

the original Inapection requiremnts.  

Where the problem identified by the concerns could not be isolated 
to specific itea, but could be isolated to specific attributes or 
features, statistically based ample inapectionas erT pleaed and 
performed is Special valastion Grouap. As in the Specific Groups, 
the ature mad extent of eamination was based on the issues raised 
by the concerns.
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didtiom ty, DOK/?P p -rsfomd statititcally vaMid sepl 
*m tilM Ia all of the Mfetiy-rlated pipi aagd structural weld 

popmlaedo ai ept for tifmt e vmuIlatlag ad air codaitioani 
ductrwak W.elding. The I -I -rt as e from these amples 
bec e TWA behd comittd to a corrective actia. plan to revaluste 
all of this weidlag. MAme Cearal Plant giaattam Crowp.  
Incladed visluJ al m aa of al of the ample welds. Other 
oaeaetreccive amieream m ntbew were elms wed where specified 
for the ortigial istallcimo. of the mple items.  

The DO/WP nrtartam results wre reported to TWA. Wtere deviant 
cobditions were identified within the borlad scope of the 

& -tin, TWA partfomed -zee rtg amalyes of the affected 
items. In mt cases, the elysesn. -ex the items to be suitable 
for service without correction. DOXS/W reviewed n concurred with 
the suitability for service analyses. Wre corrections were 
reqired, TWA comitted to perfoem the aeessary reork. The 
corrective actioa plne were raevime and coauarryd with by the 
DOR/WP. DO/Wr aelso identified deviant conditiors which were 
outside of the scope of the pleasedt amnatins. These conditions 
were reported to TWA via redepent Deviation Reports. TVA is 
responsible for evaluetion of these coditions, aad for any 
corrective actions necessry. DOR/WP couacrrence is not required.  
mlei far, anoe of these iadapendent deviations has resulted in an 
tasuitable for servic. codition.  

Welding Project concluead that the nature and extent of the DOE/WEP 
pleat reinspectios was such that these six employee concerns were 
adequately addressed, a that no further action is indicated.  

Ona concaern states that the cap welds are questionable on temporary 
test piping in the akit 2 Turbine Baildin. The concern is factual, 
in that the welds in question would not have met the acceptance 
criteria for permanent plant equipemnt welds. This, however, is not 
a problem.  

The temporary piping is question was installed to support chemical 
cltaning of permanant piping system. In most cases, temporary 
constroction aids need only safely perfom their intended purpose 
with no resultant damage to permnent plant equipment. The quality 
acceptance criteria for permaent systems or structures are not 
applied to the temporary installations.  

Watts Bar agineeriang personnel exrined the welds addressed by the 
concern, and agreed that the observation made by the Concerned 
Individual was correct. These welds were not required to be 
examined for veld quality. They did, however, undergo a hydrostatic 
test prior to use in the cleaning operation, in accordance with the 
Watts Bar design specification and the site implementing procedure.
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hea = Identified a e mem n frm a review of the 31M files.  
The camer states t ' rnapetionm of bagers aitiatr after 
clarificetea of aspecties criteria".  

telkda s Project diacoverd that the erial wsses of concem are 
not weldia relata. mhe lam of amz relate to ede distance 
violatio, ere supports my hav been nstalled at Lem than the 
*aim- distance ferem Mbe et strip laserts; ean to coastant 
spport sprin hars belta int allad wian the lnrmpecimo criteria 
for variable spport pring heagers. It as als leared that the 
Quality ALsurnme CatUory valMatM Group (QACC) of the fRploye 
Conaern Special Program cpleted as iarestigatioa of the concern.  
The cacera is factual, he problem, hoever, has bees addressed by 
the TWA Quality Assumrace roream.  

es eployee cocerns stated that the PDO (ipe Rtupre Protective 
Devices) i& the Ikit 1 Reactor Batild have poor quality welds.  
Th concerss is not factual. These welds wer remwrad and 
reinapectad pruant to three TA meamf-ongag coadition reports.  
The rmork was complted Ina id 1983..  

DOE/WP identified all of the safety-related P0o in the Reactor 
Building and the North and South Valve Room by a review of the 
destan drawings. Based on a review of the anonconaforming condition 
reports, DOWIP was able to verify that all of the PD0 installed 
prior to January 1951 wre reioapectd and rzorked as required.  

To further address this issue, DOA/WP used the iaspection results 
fra three different laeastion groups related to civil welds. Of 
46 welds Inaned, 430 were acceptable. The rnalinol 39 welds 
displayed deviant coaiitions which requred engineering analysis to 
datermine their acceptability. TWA daterined through analysis that 
all of the welds are suitable for service.  

DOA/W reviewed atd concurred with the TWA analysis. DOn/WP also 
perforned a generic proble analysis, and concluded that no eneric 
proble existas i the nsampled ites in the populations considered.  

CopJlets details of the evaluation of these issues are discussed in 
Voeld Project Evaluation Report WF-46-WV.
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ri al Vnuanrf Ci»in 3rIta to hait 2 

tr- emple c-- aMM raise ass es dUealin with the quality 
f astety-relatet at Ma safey related Welds at Watts Bar atc ir 

Plant bit 2.  

my of the weldin relat mplaet en aerm applicable to Watts 
Bar bit I have be addresse thre h revries of the TWA welding 
pectfications, site flmr dIn pCoccdr- es, t process control 

dtctmatima an troohrk lantervis with coiznre TWk personel.  
[a that these vnatti m were largely proram c In as ature, the 
results were often applicable to OIit 2 a Co n areas as well as 
to thit 1.  

Twenty-two of the concern addressed in this section require 
hardare reiaspection in atts Bar t it 2. The reiepectios have 
been deferred to the Welding Project Phase I plaBt riartiton.  

bhese concera bave bern placed ao Corrective Action TrackinL 
Dcuens peniang completion *f the reaspectios ad evaluation of 
the results.  

To mployee conceras relate to the quality of welding on cable tray 
supports. OGe of the conceras states that the inspections on the 
cable tray support welds could not pass the criteri used for 
today's inspections. The other concern states that cable tray 
supporta exhibit ndercat. aples are given with approximate 
locations is tbit 2.  

This issue will be resolved through CATD 50400-US-05. The 
corrective action pla includes these concerns in the Unit 2 vweld 
evaluation progras.  

One aployee concer states that any cable trays have location 
brackets which are not welded to the cable. tray supports. The CI 
estimates that 20 to 25 percent of the brackets in the lait 2 
Annolus have not been welded.  

This issue will be resolved through CATD 50400-WE-05. The 
corrective action plan includes this concern is the Unit 2 weld 
evaluation progran.  

The USRIC identified the following concern from review of the EIT 
files: "Additional welds on hangers." Froa review of the files, 
the concern appears to affect welds on NVAC hangers addressed by # 

CR. These welds did not appear on the original drawings.  

This issue will be resolved through CATD 50400-WW-05. The 
corrective action plan includes this concern in the Unit 2 veld 
evaluation program.
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e cem states that the Ilds as aprCeUltely 240 to 250 
caoit mspprts hbee t be md by Wei Ianewer as. The 
Electrical i*-r bit hes rfeind the comeafta tie 
imepeciarn Aoqumized.  

las tlo will be resolved ta-h c CU 000 i-es. nte 

corrective actis plam Inclues chis cm ia the Oit 2 weld 

Oe emplaee erac n states that na Reector rildias 2, tre are 
twelve-lach stainl- steel pipe welds which we dersized a 

This isse will be resolved through CAD 50400-WU- O. The 
corrective action plna includes this concern i the Unit 2 weld 
evaluation program.  

One employee concer states that exessive erut, lack of filler 
metal, and lack of renstratcam xist as pipe and structural wlds 
throughsut the Obit I2 ?trbiae BnidBin.  

This issue will be resolved throuh CA 50400-W-07 and 
50400-W-09. The correactive ction plus include this concern in 
the tait 2 weld evaluatiso progrm.  

THe mploee concern state that structural welds the Unit 2 
Titrbine Bilding and borth Valve Roes were inspectad ad accepted; 

and that the welds wre subsequetly reOlrke to correct such flaws 
as adersized welds, drerers, overstzed welds, aed sla left on 
welds.  

These issues will be resolved through CUID 50400-WB-05 and 
50400-WM49. The corrective action plaus include thase concer in 
the Unit 2 weld evaluatior progrm.  

One amployee concer states that stainless steel welds sees to have 
xesse meal removed at bett weld joints. The CI states that this 

is a generic condition noticed i both aits.  

DOE/Wlt requested additional details from 3T. The response 
provided specific ximples in Units I and 2. This issue has been 
evaluated and resolved for Unit 1. Details of the evaluation may be 
found above in General Welding Coacers Related to UOit 1, Units 1 
and 2, ad Comn Areas.  

For Unit 2, the issue vill be resolved through CATD 50400-W3-06.  
The corrective action plan includes this concern in the Unit 2 veld 
evaluation progrm.
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Thias conen raised a sernd tssue, that th welds sibitt rcessive 
brtafgs at cirterwittal joias. ite tw is addressed 6bov 

for both mif ia Gemeral Vitldita Concer Related to hiet 1, Uits 
r1 and 2 Cemen Armes.  

me emplory amar sta tes that ipectrs will fte reject a we"l 
for baeim neratia or overaised witbout prfomtIas adequate 

nctim. m IMo Cr It that -the iepmects* erebmllw the weld 
T h a "jfieai call. he tt of the comarsm sho that 

thiese Ispecta were set kodu to the Ca.  

he concern ay be factua. The comirs. specifically states that 
the inspectors rejected the welds. here i as m - ention of 
questionable -tear.m t practices whon the weld is to be ccepted.  
bus, a deficiecy romae -ng an the hardware is unlaely, a e are 
several circt tinces where moers is readily apparent ini a weld 
without actually taking a An. ya sigificantly unersized 
fillet weld is usUtly Idetif tLed before a -maurmaL is taken.  
Also, erftilled best joINts eM visally detectable by reference 
betwea the surface of the weld ad the to abutting surfaces.  

In that the inspectors involvted are enot Iu, nor is a tisaefrme, 
building, area, or systes identified, it is not possible to 
concluivly establish the factuality of this concern.  

CATD 50406-WB5-Ol recun g that TVA set in place a systemstic 
approach to nooitoriag inspector effectiveness, and to provide early 
waring in the event of a problem with the performance of an 
inspector. At Watts Bar, the desired prograe enhaaesnt has been 
impLmtrtd through a formal Quality Control Reianpection Program.  

One employr concwrn tates that welds are bein reworked too many 
times, which may impair the quality of the welds. Specific details 
were not provided.  

There is no code or industry standard applicable to Watts Bar which 
limits the umber of times a weld My be reworked. Additionally, 
the A weldinga progrem does not impose any such restriction.  

The Anerican Society of Mechanical Eaninnrs Boiler and Pressure 
Vessel Code and the American Welding Society Structural Welding Code 
raquire only that the specified examination of the original weld be 
repeated for the repair welds. These code requirements are defined 
in the applicable TVA process specifications. Thus, so long as a 
reworked weld meets the specified eamination acceptance criteria, 
it is acceptable.

W --
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OBe ml, eoan cm states that kit 2 he a begr whSic does net 
met the dratia reqir- s re m lative to eid leafgt. The CI 
state that TWA SupervisIM lueuted sm individl to trms the 
papetr o~ver to the (-er ia m), beinm thed aid ant oagre 
with the individtml' decisiao to rajat the b er. The coaemrs 
provide a apecific location by calmi l1s - elvaetios.  

ais Ls will be reflyvi thre s CiUD s0e4e0 - I3. aTh 
corrective actia pla ntclbdes this c*- t i tthe unit 2 wld 
evaluation proagrm.  

One coc states theat vuhn Craft call for IIpeeaio , they only 
request inspaetio of nely rtnWka arae; ead that inspectors 
oft overlook old -wok that i discrepant. The CI provides two 

Wsaple, with approsimte plant locatiots.  

Whre - itt= ha preioUSly ben iaspected end accepted, and 
mequetly rMrkLd, moy t specific festrres Which are affected 

by the rasmrk are reitred to be rimpected. Thue, the concern 
that the Craft Only requess inspectio of the newly reorked 
features does not present a probles.  

The CI does, however, idntify tue structures whfch he/s believes 
to be deficient. Therefore, this iss will be resolved through 
CAD 50400-WB-05. The corrective action plan tncludes this concern 
in the UOit 2 wld evaluattio program.  

One eOyee concern states that a craft (lmouw to the CI, but not 
identified in the concern) is either noat qualified or just doing 
shoddy wortk. The concer provides two Mple of specific 
deficienacies. One h er is sperifically idetified. Te second 
amxple is identified by approsite location.  

This issue will be resolved through CATD m0400-W OS. The 
corrective action plan nclude this concer in the UIit 2 Wvld 
evaluation program.  

Oe loy concer states at r t that nr ir the Uait 2 Reactor 
*emlater are ot welded capletely aromi the outside of the 
hanger. The co:r states that this is due to other conduits sad 
pipes in the way of the welders.  

This issue will be resolved through CATD 50400-W--04. The 
corrective action plana incldes this concern in the Unit 2 veld 
evaluation program.  

One concern states that welds in the Unit 2 eactor Building are not 
put in according to the procedure. The vwlds are not stenciled.  
The tert of the concern provides an approxziate location and 
description of the support welds in questiona.
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the Malear Safety Rvir Staff (MM) tlvestgAt ad determined 
that the aome- s. is factul. problem, bNaer, had been 
previoly idatified m addresse thtrogh a TVWA Mucnformiag 
coditiona report.  

ame Oym -cone states that the IAits. 1 at 2 reactor vessels 
inside the cavity wall - the T-eBr abim r bibit cracks.  

Additional details provided by Wr ab*ove that the im in question 
are the cold ad hot leg astian restraitts (T-ar) on the Reactor 
Coolant System Loop 3 ad 4 ia both aits. Te CI did not intend 
the concern to apply to the vessels.  

For tlht 1, the comern was evaloated and feond to be partially 
factual. It did not, howver, represent a problem. Complete 
details of the evaluation of this issue for Rtit 1 any be found 
above la eaclear Stem Supply System Support Vwlds.  

For OaLt 2 this issue will be resolved through CATD 50400-WB3-02.  
The corrective action pVa includes this concern in the Unit 2 weld 
evaluation program.  

On concern states that Unit 2 Thurbine Baildint welds were painted 
over slag; 0ad that the slag could be broken off by hand. An 
approximate location va given.  

This issue will be resolvd through CATD 50400-WU-05. The 
corrective action plVa includes this concern in the Unit 2 weld 
evaluation program.  

One employe concern states that a hangr say have been improperly 
inspectd because of inacceaihble welds. DOE/WP requested 
additional information from Lr. The response identified a specific 
hanger.  

"his issem will be resolved through CATD 50400-WBR-05. The 
corrective action pln includes this concern in the Unit 2 veld 
evaluation progra.  

One concern states that there are welds with bad looking caps and 
ppearance in the Unit 2 accimulator ares. The text of the concern 

provides two examples. Thes exmples characterize the vwlds a not 
capped completely; and poor vwelds, which look structurally 
inadequate. Approximate locations for the two supports in question 
are provided.  

This issue will be resolved through CATD 50400-WBN-04. The 
corrective action plan includes this concern in the Unit 2 vwld 
evaluation prograr.
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ne COr states Ia prt that a bWWgr is e oft 4-Inch I beem 
tr *t of a te stl. is is -e f the ppewts provided s 

Ir n t h p --redlg rC . therefore, it in probable that 
the a 'ne nnt lesise provided ilWl be adeqeste to identify the 
apeort In & . etam, rM to detsad= whether a 4-lcah wide flaneno 
shpe is sm mheriA ei4tatim for stmentursl tube steel on 
that sugpprt.  

This lsue wil be rslved through CAUD 0400 - i 04. The 
corrctive actio plR ia*cltMes this c-arm in the Uait 2 weld 

lustioa program.  

Oabe gloyee cMerm states that adeNsiructioe *x-l= 
(Ignetic particle or liquit penetrat) has not been performed on 
fit up or final weld lnspections of protective devices in Unit 2 
since July 1964. This concern is factual. It does not, however, 
represent a problem.  

The Vtts Bar cautreatios specificaciom for fabrication sad 
inscallation of the protective devices does oot reqire liquid 
pentrMt or magnetic particle ameination of the subject welds.  
Also, these ninaetion processes were not required by the design 
dratas.  

One concert stest that sees four-inch di eter pipe was erroneouly 
cuat ot; sad that when the error was discovered, the pipe spools 
were cleaned up ad rwelded without Adoclumeatio or 
oUthorViation. The teIt of the cocern identifies the lines and 
provides specific locations.  

This iooss will be resolved through CMAD 50400-V l-M. The 
corrective action pi a icldtes this concern in the Unit 2 weid 
evaluation program.  

TIo caceras relate to iaproper profiles on pipe welds. One of the 
concerns identifies specific discrepancies sad a specific location.  
The other concern gives a pipe size, ad approxmate elevation, and 
so location.  

This issue will be resolved through CATD 50400-W-0 Iad 
50400-WwB-10. The corrective actions plans include these concerns 
in the Unit 2 weld evaluation progrs.  

One ployee concern states that welds on the 24-inch atin Stemr 
line in the Unit 2 Turbine Building are not completed.  

This issue will be resolved through CATD 50400-WB-07. The 
corrective action plan includes this concern in the Unit 2 weld 
evaluation program.
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S plegm concern states that a specific b r has "Maccepte" 
wlds. The tt of the cnern provided a specific location ad 
elseatis bar the lumer.  

imavesatiem by MR aout that this cum is factual. it does 
wet, bnver represmt a problem.  

The IS- w rvieshoae- that the subject bhaer a tI process, with 
as- elds accepted by Qality Ctrol. he craft bad identified 
welds as the ger a beLta deficient doe to xc- eiv porosity.  
Additionally, the uuort ws to be rmioved to facilitate testing of 
the cuawete acAhers.  

The craft supervisor decided that it se Eor feasible to build a 
new support rather han to repair the xisting welds. A work 
release was issd to cut the baer down. MBS verified that the 
support had been ct doe, s that the replacent ita was in 
process of bela fabrictatd.  

Complete details of the evalutiom of these issues are discussed in 
VWeld Project Evaluation Report WP-32-BM.  

3.9 VAla r lannZetio Proarm ad Procedures 

TWnty-five employee concerns raise issues dealing with the velding 
program and inspection procedures used in safety related 
applicatios at Watts Bar Utclear Plant.  

Three employee concerns relate to inadequacies in the velding 
itnpectioa program at Watts Bar.  

Teo of the concerns state that prior to 1979, there was no specific 
inspection criteria for use by intspection perseel. These concerns 
are toc factual.  

The first safety-related welding was performed at Watts Bar in 
1974. Mechanical welding began in April 1974, sad structural 
wveding began i Sept-ker 1974.  

The Quality Control Procedure which governd welding inspection was 
issued in January 1974. This procedure required that nondestructive 
exaination of welds be perfored in accordance vith the process 
specificatioas which for General Construction Specification G-29, 
Process Specifications for Welding, Rst Treatment, londestructive 
Examination, and Allied Field Fabricated Operations.  

The process specification for visual exasinaion of mechanical 
welded oints provided the inspection criteria for velding governed 
by the American ational Stadards Institute and the American 
Society of echanical Eagianers Boiler and Pressure Vessel Codes.  
This specification, with one exception, adequately provided ali of 
the required inspection and acceptance criteria.
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Prior to MRech 1979, this specificaties did at wenid that the -PqoN we«ld * xi for ncPar Weldina flaI wa greater thmi that 
for fittia. 7me rcitficatim we caorrece in arch 1979 to meet 
the treofir tn of AmU 331.1 a- Ar Section tn.  

leginsan a 1960, a series of et mfoming coaditioa reports 
tsned to address mersize smett welds. The raopeclt am, 
rewrk, iengd mrIZ U MLys rmetamlf fre thin Cs tIncluded 
* saocket welds om flnage which mr have bee adersizst due to 
the arlsist ia the process specificateim.  

rom the baginming of comantreatio, the process pecification for 
strctural welding provided all of the ecessary inspectios 
raitremi m r ad acceptame criteria for welded joats made in 
accordace with the Structural Welding Code, AU 01.1 

ln 1963, a seriesl of separate fiplammting procNdures weu issed to 
addres each of the ondestructive xuamirtion processes. his no 
series of Quality Corol Procedures included all of the inspection 
requirmas e acceptace criteria within the procedures rather 
than by reference to the process specifications. They adequately 
define all of the inspection criteria required by the process 
specifications.  

The third concern i this group states that the visual eminaution 
procedure which covers A Sectio III tois very nonspecific. This 
concera is et factual.  

The American Society of rechnical taitners Boiler and Pressur 
Vessel Code does ot specify any visual itspection requiramuts, 
rather, the code only addresse radiographic, oltrasic, sagnetic 
particle, sad liquid penetrant minartiouns.  

The ASM Code does state that itprocess ad final eminations and 
tests ell be stabllubed to assrw conformace with docmented 
instructions, procedures, sad drwtvnas; sad that process control and 
iaspectioa checklists be prepared to control sad doemn t these 
quality assonrane activities.  

The Watts Bar Quality Cotrol Instructions adequately provide the 
process cotcrol and inspection checklists required by the ASH3 Code.  

One of the concerns states that personnel from Welding Engineering 
perforfmd (weldin) inspections. This concern is factual. It does 
not however, represent a proble.  

At the begiaaing of construction, the veld inapection personnel vere 
assigned to the Iechasical Enginering Unit, which included Welding 
Engineering. A separate Welding Eaineering Unit was later formed, 
and included the vwelding inspectors.
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Thae ampnecties oereUmel, whie -..ig..d to the Valium 
aSi-etaw ait, earS lattisSes he riaeial repppibitity 
" wmlding inpeodti. They wer properly traine ad certified 
isa acresdne with the TVA Quality Asmurmnf Progrt.  

"M emptores relate o ncerns ruts to Min met astinas code 
roatrmes.  

am of the em.r.m states that 'qC etins from 1976 to 1962 
did mat meot code requirmes. Only what the craft considered to 
be quality.  

The ta of this conceara does met provide sufficient information to 
Id-mtify the material iasMe of concern. A review of the 
coasteriLsed ployee Coancers Infora tios listing shoad that the CI 
lodgedt a series of eight welding mad quality assurance related 
co-eres. It appears that this, the first concern in the series of 
eight, ase intended as a snameral staceent during the interview, 
rather than a specific concer.  

Of the seven specific concerns raised by this individual, cwo have 
been addressed by Quality Assurance Category 10000. The reaining 
concerns are discussed elsewhere in this report. Therefore, this 
nonsapecific concern is not discussed further in this evaluation.  

One of the concerns states that a stop work order was not issued in 
responase to EDL/inspection deficiencies identified in late 1981 or 
early 1982; visual inspections were not being performed by 
designated personnel; and the MD procedur were not docented as 
being demonstrated to the Authorized Nuclear Inspector as required 
by the TVA Specification and AS£ Code. The concern is partially 
factual.  

The deficiency reporting documents Iassued at Watta Bar from 1974 
through 1985 did not reveal any discrepancies in the nonadestructive 
examination or weld inspection program which warranted a stop work 
order. There have been isolated occurrences of taplementation error 
which were corrected through the Quality Assurance Progrm.  

The deficiency reporting history for Watts Bar was reviewed to 
determine whether any personnel other than the properly qualified 
and certified inspectors performed any of the required weld 
ezaminations. This review revealed two instances where personnel 
performed inspections for which they were not properly certified.  
These two instances were identified and corrected in accordance with 
the TVA Quality Assurance Program.  

The AS3 Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code requires nondestructive 
examination procedures to have been proves by actual demonstration 
to the satisfaction of the Authorized Nuclear Inspector (AUI) to be 
capable of meeting their code intended purpose. In 1981, a Quality
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Assurmee Atdit identified that the -M t--rtea. Record for 
rtditfraphi * iati cilM et be locted. Corrective aceton 
was tba y W dm tart the pr toCdre to the AKH ad the fitadin 
ws darned.  

in eoajuset itn with rece peeB revisints, it was 
dsewered that m of the early recors for the requir 

me-m-Pti- were mot m file ia the rcrdsa valt. TWA initated 
a Cmtier advere to quality Repot (CAM), *A the early 
revisims to the a pro1 ea for otich V-tatio records were 
net available were dMm irRt to the AK.  

hile the Al CMee reqirfmt for dmeatration of the procedures 
ay Met have always ben properly doilunted, the acceptability of 

the eamination proceass were et La qinuestion. Thus, me adverse 
harware effect rcMelted fra this deficiley.  

Five mploye cecers relate to required iapentis either aot 
being performd or met beta performe Ion a timely M er.  

Oe concem states that QC iaspections of supports is the 
Auxiliary t Reactor hildirt s my et have been performed. This 
concern is factual, to the zteant that prior to March 1983 certain 
supports had aet bee inspected. The proble w resolved through 
the TA Quality Assurance Prorrm.  

Prior to 193, the Quality Cotrol rocedure did not requaire weld 
inspections for cortals supports and i a UR AS applicatioeo for 
vent, drain, ad pressure tp piplas. A _aeCo fotrmi condition 
report identified the procedural inadequacy. The C was 
dispositiload to ideAtify ad reiw ct all of the affected 
supports. The procedre as revised to require the appropriate weld 
inspections.  

GOa of the coacerms state that "NN welda were mlepacted antil 
five years aoe." The concer is factual. wuver, the problem was 
identified ad corrected throngh the TVA Quality Aseurance Prora.  

The material issue of cocermn was that hngers for the Worth Valve 
lROM were welded in the fabrittion shop ad seat directly to the 
paint shop with no weld lspection performed prior to poanting.  

ive noncoafoeming condition reports related to this isam were 
initiated in 1960 and 1961. n each case, an ites was shipped froa 
the fabrication shop without a release bt the inspector. The items 
were dispositioned to be inspected in place. Preventive action was 
taken to instruct the Crafts in the procedural requirement that 
inspection and a shop release be performed prior to shipment of the 
fabricated items from the shop.
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DOB/WP evniauted this ncern as an I-sm related to inspection of 
welds throgh-" cabtc a primer. The luae of Ispectios of primed 
welds -s bouand to these wlds- fabricated prior to Ibmv er 2, 
1961, primd with cacte-smt , a" rs pert rum December 1, 198 
the-r-h Jmary 23, 19M4 withit reovlng the primer. DO/WP 
mlyj is of the Impase results o td me agificant differences 

in the deviatite rates for welds Imperced prior to, during, and 
followinrt the hled tim priod.  

O cocm states that ru Irk of AM haner welds is often not 
inspected for maoths after the wel4s hae been ruorkd. The issue 
of met I Itnrl Crmpectng e ompleted work has from tim to time 
bee factual. It is et, bhoever, a problem.  

Priority is givmu to mendatory QA hold points beyond which work ay 
not progress atil the inspection is performed. Completed items, 
Ittclding rework, nocuilyr do not constitute such hold points. The 
Craftsm Way therefore saw to other work item with the final 
iaspectioas beain perfrmad later.  

One concern states that during 1941 the craft personnel rather than 
the inspectors were responsible for material heat arber sign-off on 
the Welding Operatia Sheet. This concern is not factual.  

ODriu- the timn period in question, the heading section of the Weld 
Operation fheet had a blank entitled Beat/Seral/Other Unique No.  
The identity of the material beina joined was etered by the Craft.  
The actual verification, however, was a Quality Control 
responsibility. Material verification was a mandatory hold point 
for echanial tnneerin which at that timehat was the organization 
to which the inspectors were assigned.  

One of the concerns states that taporary minor attache-nt are not 
documented by the responsible department; and that the applicable 
welding code requires controls, docuentation, snd approval by the 
responsible department. This concern is factual.  

The uSM performed an evaluation of this employee concern in 
November 1985. ISM noted chat 16 thermocouple lugs were tack 
welded on a segment of pipe. Due to an incorrect determination that 
post weld heat treatment was not required, the Weld Operation Sheet 
for these tcmporary attachmants was voided in 1983. The Work 
Release issued to remove the temporary attachments had also been 
voided. A nonconforming condition report was issued to docment and 
correct the NSIS findings. The temporary lugs were removed and the 
removal area was asined.  

DOE/WP evaluated this issue for Unit 1. A sample of welds which 
had been post weld heat treated was taken. Doementation could not 
be found for installation or removal of the thermocouple lugs.  
Visual examination by DO/WLP confirmed that all of the logs were 
removed.
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A m1am frming comditIon report -was eia to ame it the 
eauitio d provide coreCtite and preventive actioes for Ohit 1.  
Theme wtIems were ed1e9Ut to reslv. the problem.  

A CMQ am iitiated to addres th is tas for tkit 2. The CQGE 
does not require resoot ces amlyes or rcuarrne centrol. This is 
met a problem, in that the preventive ctions required by the Unit 2 

KR apply qoally to both =its.  

CAD 50400-U-01 has bee iaititaed to facilitate the ployee 
Ccanr Task Group followup and closure of this itam. The 
corrtivn atioa pl refers to the KR ana the CaQ whtch require 

narXmltion an dou-aitioa of all of the thermcouple removal 
areaso for which dowementatoe camat be located or reconstructed.  

Fo otr ployee concerns relate to welding ia the presence of moisture.  

The OSRC identified a onaern fro review of the Ir files. The 
coaern states that while weldina caps over draif lines, water was 
cointa through the line sa fallia on the wlder.  

A review was performed to identify y concerns related to velding 
caps on drain lis. This review revealed one ploye concern 
related to using 36010 electrodes on drain lines in the station 
smp. The Welding Project evaluation of the concern found that the 
caps ware welded to the eado of the drain lines in order to dry the 
emp. Complete details of this iLam are presented in the 
discussion of authterized use of 6010 electrodes in the Control of 
Velding Filler material section of thi report.  

One concern state that welds doe on the nit I reactor vessel 
supports were ade ader or in the preseace of water. Ur1 
detemined that the incident which led to the concern was that 
welding had been done oa the plates of the Unit 2 Resctor Building 
floor daritg and after a rain stor. TWA responded to UrT and 
stated that the concern was factual.  

t is highly unlikely that welding continued in an open area during 
a rainstorm due to the possibility of electric shock to the 
welders. Thus, the Welding Project evaluation is based on the 
incident occurring Larediscely after a rain storm.  

The presence of soisture was a constant consideration during the 
installation of the bottom of the coataizent liner. Standing vater 
frou rain and from condensation was typical, and during this eariy 
phase of construction, uavoidable. At the onset of rain, the site 
inspection personnel imediately orved through the area to ensure 
that all welding was stopped.
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tt easklhelia that the conatctr (ricae adrlb M Irsa) 
atliedt eir hom se a flme tark to dry a Preheat the affected 

areas. Tis a n by Wteldat hfject. It Ws rsBlar 
pratlea to dry aet pre t the eid area in ftr of the weldia 

Wperat' D"i -septab" -a9tTe mugTm have beam mpry 
* oe r net rsmmnter aM pr1a , d to boay memmera ime o 

S moted that the mI pee tive a xt- perfordat Sa the work 
Mld et hate detett mb surface permsity, mierbeti cr i, or 
sTag iamlmoier. The Wr tPawtpta report states that all f 
these defects could be prest as a resUlt of weldlan is t t 
press.ps of 'sar.  

WVlding Project coacors with the TWA rspese to the Enr 
ltan tigateia which abow that them defects were miltely to occur 
or if they did ocar w bld hae bs detected by the vwim a m/or 
the adlst ye i n -a. Th matama t liner plate weaulds 
were inim*e by the views', acma beg, sad minmatic particle 
Methods. Additionally, the pr re boMady wids were covered 
with leak test chamlrs mad presare testd.  

One of the concerns states that welds my have beea mde in an 
improper nmmer. DOE/WP learned that the usterial issue of concern 
was actually wedling with water on the electrade. In the absence of 
further details, Welding Project cmor. conclusiVly prove or 
disprove this ceocers. One such Incident occurred in 1980 and was 
addresd by a TWA Manoanformlg coitioa report.  

an 1960 ,whil«e ld aetal was being ddd to a seal weld on a 
one-half inch thr ided pipe comeuctis, the weld sal bean to 
leak. The addition of weld meal was cotiad Until the l'ak was 
stopped. i moeroafouria ceaition report as ised to docment 
and correct the deficiency. The pipe was drained, the weld was 
removed by grinding ad the necessary repair was perfored.  

One eployee concern stated that a mapproved tecnique (as) used 
is welding." DOE/WP contacted T nad learned that the material 
issue of concern Was that the Stemafitters stuffed bread into a 
stainless steel pipe to stop water. In the absence of further 
details it was not possible to establish or to disprove the 
factuality of this concern.  

Outside of the nuclear construction industry, bread is occasionally 
used as a dae to stop seepage in order to provide a dry welding 
area. The practice is effective to prevent small amonts of fluid 
from flowing into the weld area. Thus, if the incident did occur, 
it is probable that oisture was not present in the eld areas.
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te tsse than be s - me o f miaStaiat the required systm 
elm Les. eaWhther or nt bre'a cstals alements deloeterigus to 

Staial steel was also c-M idere 

etud ued in this applitcaton *wul quickly break de into mal 
particles of fiber I the pIree of liqida. Thw, a bloacka of 
the pipe is et probble. The levels af 82nph0r, chlorides, an 
halides ia commA brad would be meagliible whe the breed is 
considered as a peesibMle stainless -tel con imatCt.  

Th Quality Control Test Procedure for tening et fluoshia of 
fluid atndling systm provides adequate instructio for ensurina 
that ping systems meet the required clealiess leels after 
coostrction. Placemat of screens d filters is required to 
remove particulate tter darin flushing.  

ho employee concerns relate to the Velding Iaspectors being 
incoasistant ia their applicatioa of the weld acceptance criteria.  

One of the concerns states that the welding inspectors were 
rejecting welds for are strikes ad/or eld spatter outside of the 
heat affected tonr. This concern is factual. It does not, however, 
present a problem.  

The Quality Cont-ol Procedure boads the actual weld inspection area 
to one inch on either side of the weld for AS butt joints and 
out-half inch on either side ro the weld for all other joints.  

The procedure also states tat items which msy require further 
evaluation include indicaions revealed by inadvertent 
naodestructive exeinations. Are strikes and weld patter are 
listed as weld defects. Additionally, this procedure requires 
removal of all are strikes from ASM end AUI components. The 
extest of ezmination after removal is dependent on the code class 
of the componet., 

While the base metal are required to be exainted with the weld is 
boarded by the procedure, the definition of arc strikes and spatter 
as defects, and the requirement for removal of all are strikes is 
clear. The Quality Control Procedure does not provide specific 
instructions for disposition of arc strikes or weld spatter found 
outside of the defined area of inspection.  

It is pos.tble that some inspectors treated are strikes and spatter 
found outside the weld area as indications found during inadvertent 
inspections and withheld acceptance of the welds being examined. If 
the Welding Inspectors did reject welds for are strikes and weld 
spatter outside of the defined welmid inapection area, no adverse 
hardware effect would have accrued.
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am of the conrer stated that Ia early 19MS, the inspectors wre 
itamistt la their applicatio of the ispaection criteria. The 
material imw of conern is the irim allowable oavrsiae for a 

meld. Th CI cited three different criteria appli within a short 
timfram. The concern is partially factual, in that the m-ximn 
allowable orsits for a fillt olt deperts OR a amber of 
variables.  

DartI the stated time period the iMapetieM criteria emplaced 
differeat eld oversite limits based on the date the wlding was 
capled. These criteria were Ia accordace with the applicable 
Process Specification. Additionally, sem of the design drawtings 
specifid unique weld sixe criteria hich differed from that defined 
by the procedure.  

One employee concer states that a significant nmber of the 
inspectors are more concerned with hanger lds than with pipe 
welds. Thi concern may be factual. It doe not, however, present 
a problem.  

DOS/WP requested additional details from IT. The EXT response 
shows that the material isse of concern is that the inspectors were 
"nit-pickgina the hauer welds. The CI had no specific concern 
relating to pipe wds. It was also learned that the CI began 
working at Watt Bar in 1981.  

In that tAhe CI was eployed in 1981, and lodged the concern in 1985, 
it can be see that mt of the time worked was during a massive 
reainspectio effort, largely directed toward structural fillet 
weld. Ba3sining in 1960, a aber of naOcoTorTning condition 
reports ware issed to docmenat how and suspected deficiencies in 
fillet and socket welds. These C resulted in several 
renspection programs which ncmluded thhouands of hner welds.  

The perception that an inspector is more interested in hanger welds 
than is pipe Ields is not eespected. lad these reaispections not 
occurred it would still be apected t.hat more taspector effort vould 
be directed toward hanger welds than pipe welds. This is not 
related to a relative importance of the Veld. Rather it is a 
natural outgrowth of the welding ispector's experience, which 
dictates that the hanger is more likely to display a discrepant weld 
than is the pipe.  

DOE/WI addressed this concern through a combination of the resultp 
of the general plant examination aMples of statistically selected 
piping welds. All recretable visual and nondestructive examination 
criteria imposed by the engineering drawings were used in the 
AzartnAtions. All of the components boanded by the DOl/WP group wrr deterained by TWA to be suitable for servieg.
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n* empleea c ra states that iod Ispection of mosafety 
related ite is perfrmed by iaividals who ave little or ao 
training in wet inaspetion ek mc s *a*- . T hU mnterial itsgs 
of onern is that if gwtd Inpe-tion is required as part of the 
coatruction process, TWA ahalt assurs that the ndividual is 
coIpetI t to prfotr the ieCtlU. While this id is factual, 
it does -et represent a probl, rather, application of a good 
consmtrctio practice is ndicated.  

the training, qualificatton d certification of these personuel 
engaged ispectiontt of wlds vithia the seep of the Quslity 
Assurae Program is ied** in detail ia Wldaing Project 
Evaluation Report WF-06W, Inspector Training a Qualification at 
Watts Bar Nuclear Plant. he results of this evaLuation are 
discussed in the Inspectio section of this report.  

The text of the conern bounds the ares is question to those weld 
which are not required to be incladed ander the TWA Quality 
Asurance rogra.  

Certain Systems components by desiga are not required to be 
inspected by certified widing inspectors. It is, however, an 
oercise of prOuent udgement for the trsponsible construction 
engineer to take some teps to aure that these items are 
fabricated and installed as intended by the designer. These steps 
often include sas degree of visual smination. It i coe-on 
practice throughout the constructio industry for the field 
engineering persenel to check for the presence, location, anad 
configuration, of anosafety related welds. It is important to note 
that the informal verifications performd by engineers are not 
"inspections" ia the sense of the independence required by ASI 
145.2.5 or the formal qualification end certification required by 
USMC Regulatory Guide L.58 and ABI 545.2.6.  

Twe eployee concerns relate to weld repairs bein uade improperly.  

Oan of the coneerns states that TWA does not repair weld in 
accordance with lOCRSSO Appendiz 5 end the AS Code. The material 
issue of concern is that weld repairs ade prior to the original 
weld documentation beia vaulted are not docmented under the 
progrm estabilshad by Modifications and Additions Ins!ruction 
KAI-6, Control of Weld Docmencation. This concern is not factual.  

UI-6 alsows iaprocess rework at any tie during the volding process 
vithout additional documntation, provided that the final surface 
examination had not been performed. This is am acceptable practice.
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Ow of the coar states that mu-mment directed that a weld be 
repeiret ia violatim of prmcedre, then deied directias the craft 
to m-o this violatioes The cncern antes that the wid may have 
been correcte, but that the sbject magmen-t individual had 
oreene My violatioms to procedures. rhther or met this concern 
ti factual is indeterminate.  

The geeral isse of smagmmt or supervrisio directfag 
saberolanate to perform work mproperly is addressed in lRa emmt 
and Persomml Sbuategory 70600, md is not discusmed further in 
this evaluation.  

The type of plant feature (pipe, hanger, etc.) affected is not 
identified by the concern. DOI/W requested that IRT provide 
additional details. There was no respease to the DOE/WP request.  
Thus, it canot be established through specific inspections or 
docmnt revies whether the concern is factual. The DO/WVP 
Gemeral Plant ItMnation results will serve to resolve this issue.  

DOW/WP performed statistically valid asple eaminations in all of 
the safety related piping sad structural weld populations except for 
heating, ventilating, and air conditioning ductuork welding.  

The DOE/WVP emination results were reported to TVA. Where deviant 
conditions were identified, TA perfoored engineering analysis of 
the affected itm. In most cases, the analysis shoved the items to 
be suitable for service without correction. DOE/WP reviewed and 
concurred with the suitability for service analysis. Where 
corrections were required TVA committed to perform the necessary 
rework. The corrective action plans were reviewed and concurred 
with by DO/WIP.  

Welding Project caoncldaed that the nature and extent of the DOE/Wgp 
plant reinspections was such that this employe concern is 
adequately addressed, and that no further action is indicated.  

Two concerns relate to welder identification. One of the concerns 
states that welders are not required to stamp their wieder 
identification nabers on the welds. The secoad concern states that 
some wlds are not stenciled.  

The ASM B oiler and Pressure Vessel Code and the ASI Power Piping 
Code require that the welder apply his identification mark on or 
adjacent to all peranent vwelded Joints made by his; or, as an 
siternative, the manufacturer or the installer shall keep a record 
of the permment vwelded joints in a component and the velders used 
in making each of the joints.  

The AIS Structural Welding Code required that the welder be 
qualified for the work performed, but does not require that the 
vwelder's identification be applied to the workpiece or recorded.
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At the beaglulng of coetruntion the requirment to either mauk the 
wepiece or record the welder's identificatioa wa- not defined in 
the procmures. The procedure did require a ena a of weld 
history docennMtation but did not provide the specific details for 
implntatemL of the requirement.  

A review we performed to deermine whether r r et the process 
domenmts ina we at the begliaaga of oMstracttio provided for 
recording of th welder identificaties for each weld. elding 
Project reviewed the Weldinag Operatie Sheets nd Weld Ristory 
Records for three ori innal welds d ie weld repairs mde during 
the first mnath of safety related veldLac at Watts Bar. The welder 
identification was recorded in the appropriate space O each of the 
VoWeld istory Records.  

Thus, while a vakhess xaisted in the control procedure, there is 
objective evidence to show that TVA at Watts Bar wa in compliance 
with the ASM aad ANSI code requirements for welder identification 
at the beganning of conacruction.  

In 1976, the Quality Control Procedure was revised to require that 
"The welding inspector shall not accept welds which have not been 
stenciled with the welder's ID go. on the weld. This mark shall be 
present on all applicable components prior to release of materials 
fro shop and prior to ambedment of materials in concrete." 

The procedure was again revised in 1978 to allov welder 
identification either by marFing the worplace or by identification 
of the velder on docuants traceable to the workpiece.  

In 192, the specific requiremant that the inspector not accept 
wids without the welder's identification either being marked on the 
wrkpiece or docmented was reoad from the procedure. The Weld 
Operation Sheets, however, were attached to the procedure. The Weld 
Operation Sheets required docmentation of the welder's 
identification for each weld. The Construction Superintendent was 
responsible to enaare that the process control docments were 
properly completed sand attached to or nearby the work ite. The 
welding inapector was responsible to ensure th that the Operation 
Sheets were completed prior to returning them to the Welding 

sagineering Unit. Prior to being stored, the Weld Operation Sheets 
were rvrlwved by the Welding Enainooring Unit and the Quality 
Control Records Unit. Additionally, the Authorised Nuclear 
Inspector reviewed all completed Operation Sheets for ASi wvelds.  

In 1983, the Construction Slpearitandent's responsibility for 
completion of the Weld Operation Sheet was more clearly defined, in 
part to specifically require entry of the welder's identification.  
This requirement is reflected in the current procedure.
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eview atof the audit reporta, areillance reperts ane camfofmiA 
condition reports tamed at Watts Sar from 1975 through 19m 
revealed oeeasieal failures to staeail the wider identifticatoa 
-mb - to t wrkptiese. This reiew did nat prodece ay report 
of failwe to do-re the wtder identificatie tWr Am Section 
ii or AMI 531.1 weldso tur Wich oumhtior is required aer 
the qmity ssermýe proegm.  

e amloy"e eoatrm states that AMW welaing problems have not been 
reported or corrected. This coern is net factual.  

The weldind related anaoofomiag condition reports, Quality 
Assurance udatit, Quality Control serveillmces, *at UoC 
inspection reports issued at Watts Bar fre 1975 through 1985 were 
reviewed. This review clearly showed that throughout the history of 
the plant, AS welding problm were identifled as they occurred, 
domented ad corrected. lere applicable, wedacling anoaefomance 
were reported to the USC prsmuat to 10CRSO.55(e).  

One of the comnerna states that from 1974 to 1976 welds er made 
that did not conafom to the procedure. The esmple given was that 
some welds were made with an open root joint cotfiguration, using 
17018 electrodes. The CI also stated that the weld were "updated" 
on paper, but were not reorked to the later procedure.  

DO/VWP contacted the IT and requested additional details. The 
response stated that the piping in the 60 inch Condensr Cooling 
Water System we welded with 37018 electrodes; that the pipe was 
prepared for open root welding and that no procedure existed for 
open root welded joints.  

Relative to the procedure actually used to weld the Joints in 
question, the factuality of the concern camot be conclusively 
determined. That part of the concern which states that no procedure 
existed for making open root welded joints is not factual.  

TVA has qualified Detail Weld Procedures for making open root velded 
butt Joints in large bore piping. Additionally, 37018 electrodes 
are qualified for use with these procedures under certain conditions.  

Typically, the TVA weld procedures allow open root welding without a 
backing ring when the root pass (first layer of weld metal) is sade 
with the CTA" procese; or with the shielded metal are welding 
process using 37010 electrods. The remainder of the weld groove is 
then filled with 37018 electrodes. When a backing ring is used, the 
entire Joint is typically filled using 7011 electrodes.  

Review of the design drawings showed two 60-inch pipes related to 
the eondenaer. One of the pipes is above ground, located at the 
cooling tower. The second pipe is underground as described by the 
CI.
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tM pipe la questia was part of the Condeaser Cir snltia Vafter 
Syfte. Vnh pat la plaCe, the pipe ua classified as ueaafety 
related -a Waldia Operation Seet are not available for the 
tasfrattm welds. In that the pipe is Mn Ir-r1ad it to Mt 
acesible for iMpectiae. thefon, the proede etully used 
la makin the welds cme be aImaifely cnteoelml* 

hree Detail oeld Procedure (1W) were ntherited for wae an the 
sbject pipe welds. he proedure provided the option of mkakin 
singe wTe grove welds, either with bakia rinags or with a as 
tnugtma are welded root pa-. 701 electrodes were specified for 
the filler passes in each of the procedures. The CI may have 
okbervTd 7018 fillr material ba deposited over a MGAW layer or 
over a backing rint, either of which is acceptable.  

It should also be notad that the pipe la questio ha beeabn abandoned 
in place. Ths, if the welds were Met esd ia accordance with the 
proecribed Detail Wl1d Proeadur, it would net result in an adverse 
hardware condition oa a pemseant plant feature.  

OaW coern raises the iasue of incorrectly receivtin am Inspection 
Rejection ketice (IB») for insufficient wld o an instrmentation 
hanger. The issue of uaing the 133 to justify disciplinary action 
is addrse"d by Management and Persanal Subcategory Report 70200 
and is not discussed further in this evalustion report.  

Complete details of the evaluatio of these issues are discussed in Weld Project Evaluation Report WP-43-WU.  

3.10 Otar CAjDg 

This section of the report contaiad two CAIDs that are not 
addressed in the previous sections of this report. One CA2D 
addresses ma observatioa by an evaluator while perfroning a investigatiae of aa narelated issLa . The soae CATD addressed a condition found acceptable by the 0ployee conearn evaluation but is addressed oa a condition adverse to quality report gearated by the 
Sits Quality Assurance Group.  

CATD 50400-WW-12 was generated to address as observation that was identified during the investigation of aa mployee concern in the South valve room in Unit 1. This observation was not related to the 
investigation being performed. The evaluator observed velds which 
appeared to be uderslized on a component support.  

The CAP for this CATD will provide for a reinspection of the 
identified vwlds in accordance with the TA acceptance criteria and 
say unacceptable welds will be documented in accordance with the TVA coPdition adverse to quality program.
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CaID s5000--13 -a generated to track the closeest of Coition 
averse to uality Report W 1706G. e C lisated twe emplayee 

-rme *luick addressed weldaer's idemlfeiatien -t placed oa 
Apia compmeas. the CaQ s gamerated to saress the 

1rqirt- far welders idtifieats na"r the omier Quality 
Asmurme MM Il (MW ) Uart , tSecti 6.1, paragrapk 5.4. ftor 
An 3U31.1 welds. amde fte U -peti- of Af1 R 13.1 te1 nts 
revealwS lscaslsfle r iA hbrt -mari- s of the welders 
idetificatioe em pipe surfaces. he alternative methed of 
recordiag the welder's idmntificatit is to record the 
idetificatoes ea weld data sheets, ever, the data shet is not a 
life tf plant record.  

The V*d Project Raluation review of the aedit reports, 
surveillance reports, daa afoefmnce issed at WI. frm 1975 
through 1965 revealed occasioeal failures to st*acll the welder 
identificatin mbers as the werpiec. These stances occurred 
betwee 1975 ad 191. The review 414 net produce reports of 
fallare to decument the welder identification of ASM Section III or 
AnI 331.1 welds for *Wh diic d mentatio is required unda r the 
quality assurance progrm.  

The CAP for this CAID is being conducted through the disposition of 
the CAQ. The disposition of the CAQ accepts the condition as-is 
because the qR requiremat applies to critical structures as 
defined by the Final Safety Analysis Report (FSAl). FSAM table 
3.2-S for noa nclear safety classification states that only TVA 
piping classes and I are covered ader the AMUI 31.1 code and, 
therefore, are noancritical structures that do not fall under the 
requiremats of the IIQA. Upon close out of the CAQ, a closure 
package will be prepared ad forwarded to the laployee Concerns for 
closure of the CAID.
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4.0

ahnmdo the I..htegury overview of the evaluation report findings and 
the -ubse t integration of infomattan, oa n siw gnificnt items were 
ideatifiad.  

The Veld Project evaluatioes end the sbcategory overview indicated that 
the procedures mad the practices used at Watts Bar were consistent with 

oo ad Lautry practices.  

The DO/W evaluated 472 employee concerns that involved TVA-performed 
afety-related weld isaues at WVll-1. Of these, 451 were not 

specifically confimed. Three out of twenty-oe confirmed employee 
concerns had been previously identified ad resolved, or included in the 
TVA quality assurance anoenormace systr for resolution. Three 
employee concerns are part of a TWA corrective action plan for the BVAC 
systems ad oe was part of a TWA corrective action ple for 
documentation on iatallation and/or reoval of temporary attacheanta.  
The reatinag welds identified by 14 employee concern are in compliance 
with the applicable code ad required no corrective action. Although the 
employee concer welding issues were numero eand potentially 
significant, upon evaluation, they did not identify any specific 
nsauitable-for-ervice compnenta i the plant.  

Although this welding subcategory report addressed 390 employe concerns 
and DOV/WV evaluated 472 employee cancern, all employee concerns for 
WU were addressed by the mployee ceauerna program. The employee 
concerns addressed oy the DO/Wr and not addressed by this subcategory 
report were addressed by other categories. These issues included welding 
related isses that dealt with QA/QC practices, ntaimidation and 
harasamat, eaiaeerag practices and design, Med management nd 
persenel aend are addressed within their reports. The evaluation report 
investigations and the subcategory overview indicated that the procedures 
and the practices used at VWB were consistent with good industry 
practices used throughout the contry.  

TVA's welding control practices were adequate and reflected comon 
industry practices. Some problems were identified a one would expect 
with the sise of the operati-. .. the timefreme and were addressed by 
the ongoina QA Progrm and the Weld P:. -*t tEvluation Reports.  

5.0 CAUMg 

The cause of a perceived probhle or the cause of a problem which prompted 
the Initiation of a CATD is liited to the cauose identified in the Weld 
Project Evaluation Report.

(3ba-r-·E~Illl ~ltl~EI
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6.0

8.0

A. WVldbin Project tvaluaston Repors

tM corrective actior d ma were iassed a malet of this 
ubhcaegsry repoer b emne the C& are et addre d by the Vfeld 

Project valtiasb Reports. Q CAD addresse - obenratta by as 
evaluetor wbile ptefoming a Ina stigaLtti of a- irelated Isse. The 
secou d CAD addresses a aco titt fIN acceptable by the Ve*l Project 
Evalustias Report bt is addressed a a couitiel advnrse to qality 
report generated by the sit (asite 9 ty Asure grp. These CAXDe amr 
limited to a specific Isu and do Ist ietitin y a yw sia W ficnt tems.  

so additoal correctiv action is specified as a result of this 
subcart O report. Corrective aciees issued for the feld Project 
Ivalatieso Reports that address problem or perceived problem are 
liated to the CAIDs.  

Discussiom of tnhr-a too he isctiag TA system, other than the 
eohb cnuat Ispecified by CAT 50426-4M-01 will be deferred to the 
teldag Category Report. CATD 5046- -01 was issued to rcameun that 
the iaplencting procedures be revised to reflect actual practices.  

7.0 *SASC S 

A. Subcategory Szory Table 

B. Sumary of Issues

dO~R · C~O·

rEErEfES.




